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M the World of
Outdoor Sports,

Current' Gossip of Baseball,' Cycling,'-the-' Track

And Various Other Popular'. Pastimes.'

IN THE PUSH FOR THE PENNANT!

How pleasing is the playing when the
homo club wins;

Bow everybody luughs and chafts, ana
very body grins.

'And the umpire is forgiven for nil his
heinous sins;

to pleosinsr is the playing whon the home
olub wins.

' The boy upon the bleachers is
aa happy as a king;

The mulUon in the grand stand
Is as sweet as anything:

The crnnk is all in clover and
the butcher Is on top;

Ha sells a peck of peanuts and a
half a gross of pop.

The fellow from the country wid-

ens out his mouth and eyes,
' ffhe manager is smiling and

happy slgha,
The mascot is 'round

as if he were on pins,
. 6o pleasing is the playing when If

the ..
Home

Club
, Wins.

Cat what a sad sensation when the home
club slumps,

Tho umpire is a villain and a dastard
chump of chumps,

We're on the road to ruin, and we're deep-

ly in the dumps,
S5or Oh. the sad sensation when tho home

club slumps.
Tho manager and mascot are a

very worthy pair;
One has a yellow liver and the

other yellow hair.
Our captain is a quitter and tho

other is a thief.
There's not a word In Webster

which can glvo a man relief.
.Won't some one give the gawks a

box of ginger wine and beef?
Mo. not the wine; they've had

too much already my belief.
IWhy don't they let the block-

heads go and sign a nine of
stumps.

Tor, Oh, the sad sensation when
the as

Home
Club,. Slumps.

t--J. Edmund V. Cooke, in N. Y. Sun.

The Scrantons have had two weeks
of base ball at home, and will begin
on Monday a trip abroad which will
last nearly three weeks. Thursday's
Rime placed the club lm second posi-

tion, which, by reason of their having
played fewer games than any of the
leaders, seems to give them a firm hold
on the position. The Scrantons have
not yet played with Sprlnglleld, Provi-
dence or Wllkes-Barr- e, the three lead-
ers, and consequently no accurate com-
parison with those club9 can be made.
However, we have met consecutively
Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo and To-

ronto, and the result does not Indicate ofthat any of these four clubs grave us
any more trouble than t hoy d Id to Spring-
field, Providence and Wllkes-Barr- e.

Still, an exception may be made of
Buffalo, which lost and won a game
here; but, on the other hand Buffalo
Is touted as being one of the heaviest
hitting; teams in the league and In the
games with Springfield and Providence
made a larger total of hits than either
of those two clubs. So it appears that
enough games have been played to war-
rant at least a general comparative
guess of what the Scranton team Is ca-

pable of doing.
.

Manager Barnle will make no definite
statement concerning the proficiency of
his player3. The base ball reporters
of Scranton have asked the veteran
manager in vain to discuss either the
outfield, the infield or the pitchers, but
the only satisfaction obtained was to be
told that he was satisfied he had a good
team or some other such commonplace
remark which might be Interpreted as
much or little. But notwithstanding
the wily manager's disposition to re-

main silent it can be plainly seen that
he is satisfied. For several reasons it
gives him considerable pleasure to see
Ihls club In such a commanding position.
In the first place, (the report had gone
abroad, especially out east, that the
mining camp of Scranton would be rep-
resented by a mongrel team that is, a
few good players and many of no abil-
ity; in the second place Paul Radford,
ithat whom there is no better
player In the league, was. put in at
short without any preliminary playing aswhatever, and was obliged to make
himself popular under the most adverse
conditions possible. So Mr. Barnle
iwas happy because the mongrel (?) club
of the mining" camp of Scranton had re-

pudiated the small talk of the east; and
again he and the public are happy be-

cause the team Is playing with a strong
heart and all together.

There are only two reasons for appre-
hension, Houle was taken out of right
field beginning Wednesday, not be-

cause he hasn't ability, but because he
lacked confidence. He was supplanted
by Wlnkleman, a youngster who was
valuable as a but
who had not had the 'benefit of a strict-
ly professional training. In Thurs-
day's game with Toronto' he made two
great running catches which an ex-

perienced fielder might have been par-
doned for missing. His slight weakness
at bat was plainly due to nervousness.
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Everything considered, lie gives prom-
ise of mnklng & good fielder, but until
he has been more severely tested no
absolute prediction can be made....

With Pitcher Johnson's hand so bad-
ly split that he will be in no condition
to pitch for probably ten days, the
team seems badly oft for twliiers. De-lan-

and Brown are In good form, and
arc really the only two pitchers who
can be put In against strong teams.
Quurlcs has been ordered to report, and
while he was considered good last year
he is an untried quantity this season.
Fox, up to yesterday, had been In

the box only once and then he
was retired In favor of Brown
after the fourth inning. That was In
the game with Rochester, which was
tho first game lost by Scranton. So,

Wlnkleman proves satisfactory in
the Held, and Brown and Delaney, with
one good pitcher to relieve them, can
hold out In the box, Scranton ought to
return Junes 1 with a string of wins as
large as those of defeat. That Is a
fair expectation, but there are many
experienced cranks who aver that the
team will win two out of every three
games-played- .

The support of the Infield and the
fine work of Brady and W. Johnson In

left and center is all that tho most
exacting patron can desire. Not a
criticism can be made of Rogers', work
behind the bat. games won
were due partly to his coolness and
ability to steady the pitcher under try-

ing circumstances. In the one game
caught by Patchen, against Rochester,
and which was won by Scranton, he
did well for the first attempt of tho
season. He missed two high and dlifl-cu- lt

fouls and did not thoroughly con-

trol Johnson, but he caught well, as far
actual catching goes, and will be

safe to relieve Rogers if that player is
Injured. ...

Scranton begins playing
Monday with Toronto, where, after
three games, the club will come south
to Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse,
playing three days in each city and
reaching Wllkes-Barr- e on Wednesday,
May 29. In Wllkes-Barr- e tho club
play two games, one on Wednesday,
and another on the morning of

Day, coming home for a game with
Wllkes-Barr- e In the From
June 1 to June 12 the club will play
three games each with Wllkes-Barr- e,

Providence' and Sprlnglleld in the order
'named.

Although one of the ablest and one
the most important of Scranton's

players, Peter J. Sweeney, the captain
and shortstop, is probably one of the
least known in this city. Before the
regular Eastern league season opened
he fractured his collar bone In the ex-

hibition game with Carbondale and has
been unable to appear on the field. He
has, however, been of much assistance

TETER J. SWEENEY,
Scranton's Captain and Disabled

Barnie's lieutenant. Those
who know Sweeney's proficiency arc
anxious to see him In the game. He
will be disabled for several weeks. He
was born In 1SC4 in San Francisco, and
from 18S4 to 1S89 third base with
the Haverly's, an excellent

club of that city. Ills profes-
sional record is as follows: 1888, Troy,
third base; 18R9, Washington, third
base; 1890, St. Louis, third base; 1891,

Rochester, shortstop; 1892, San Fran-
cisco, first base and captain; 1893,

Stockton (Cal.), captain; 1894, Nash-
ville, shortstop and captain. During

he works In the sales depart-
ment of a San Francisco carriage sup-
ply house.

Frank O. Ward, Scranton's second
baseman, has. been dubbed "the root-
ers' delight." He is one of the public's
favorites, and by his vim and snappy
playing he has firmly established him- -
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self In the good graces of., the cranks.
Ward is as full 'of trick ' legitimate
ones,' as water Is full ot moisture, and
plays. every card. for its full value.'., As
a base stealer he has no superior on
the team, end Is- next to-T- . 'Johnson,
the best and wittiest coach er. Ward
was born In Chambersburg, Fa., In
1867, and in his youth was a railroad
brakeman. His home Is In Altoona,
and during the winter he works In a
produce market in that city. He played
flrBt base. for Johnson In 1887, but from
that year until 18D3 he played second
base 'on; the" following- 'clubs:- .- 1888,

Shenandoah and Allen town; 1SS9, New

FRANK G. WARD,

Scranton's Second Baseman.

Orleans; 1SD0, Galveston and Spokane
(Wash.); 1S!1, Sacramento and Min-

neapolis; 1SH2, Milwaukee and Balti-
more. During 1833, he played in right
field for Baltimore and Cincinnati, be-

ing sold to the latter club. Last season
he covered second base for Washington.
Last winter the papers contained a
glowing account of Ward's heroic act
In rescuing a negro from a burning
building.

Fred Dunlap, the old captain and sec-

ond baseman of the St. Louis Maroons,
Is a rich land owner In Philadelphia,
Dunlap was one of the few players who
knew how to drive ti sharp bargain. He
always commanded the highest salary
afloat. No club ever got his name to a
contract without paying a pretty penny
for it. Detroit bought him from St.
Louis In 1886. They paid him a salary
of $6,400. Then Pittsburg courted
him. The Detroit people told him they
wanted to transfer him to Pittsburg.

"How much," he asked of the Detroit
boss, "do you expect to sell me for?'

"Four thousand dollars," was the re-

ply.
"It takes two to make a bargain,"

said Dunlap. "You can sell me, but first
you must give me half of the four
thousand, and then you must give me
leave to name my own salary."

The Pittsburg man, J. Palmer O'Nell,
came to him.

"How much do you want?" he
queried.

"Seven thousand a year," replied
Dunlap.

The Plttsburger feigned astonish-
ment.

"When I say $7,000 a year," said Dun-
lap, "I mean I want $5,000 of the first
year's salary from you. The other $2,-0-

Is half of the purchase money you
have bargained to pay Detroit. After
the first year I'll play with you for $5,000
a year. But before I do anything I
must be guaranteed two year's salary."

The proposition was a bold one, but
Dunlap got away with It and In his
last two years of professional playing
he received $12,000 ifor his "services.
Prior to that he had received $5,000 n
year from Detroit and St. Louis, and
being of an economical turn he put
away a good deal of this sum. Most of
his savings were turned Into real estate,
and out of these investments he has
grown comparatively rich.

NOTES OP THFJ DIAMOND: :

The best pitchers have off days.
Springfield has transferred Pitcher Mon-aha- n

to Now Bedford.
The Senators' pitchers are not doing so

well awny from home.
It sounds natural to hear of gam Thomp-

son making homo runs.
Boston Is plnylng the same old "hit and

run" game and with success.
They have dubbed Von der Ahe's aggre-

gation the "Done Browns" in St. Louis.
Tom Klnalow seems to have recovered

himself and Is putting up a gilt-edg-

game for tho I'lttsburgers.
Of the 228 men on the Notional leaguo

pay-ro- ll this season only eighty-on- e were
in fast company six years ago.

Chris Vcn der Aho and Arlle Latham
have patched up a truce, and for the drat
time In live years are now on speaking
terms.

Fred Pfeffer has left the Louisville team
and will not be seen on the diamond again
this season. Ho has a position in the
Chicago city hall.

The "Rulnmukers" and the "Trolley
Dodgers" aro the latest terms used by
base ball writers to designate the Phillies
and Brooklyns respectively.

Providence Telegram: "Manager Mad-doc- k,

of the Torontos, says he was forced
Into playing tho second game at Spring-
field on Wednesday against his will.

Kid Baldwin, once driV of the crack
catchers of tho country,) is at Harrlsburg,
Pa. His days as a ball player seen to te
over, as It is said he is losing his eyesight,

St. Louis and Cincinnati papers are
making all sorts of claims that Umpire
Betts has been giving the Pittsburg
Pirates all the best of every game played
In those cities up to date. .

"I don't expect to draw any salary.
Send my check to Nick Young," Is the bit-
ter way In which McQrnw, of Bultlmore,
alluded to tho fines that have been laid up
against him for the first month.

The moBt popular player In the Phila-
delphia team will be presented with a'tluo
silver cup at the end of the season. The
matter of popului lty Is to be decided by a
voting contest atnongthe Quaker City en-
thusiasts.

The Buffalo infield Is going to be reno-
vated, and judging by the' game the club
has been putting up, the whole team needs
a shaking up. Lewee, the Cincinnati im-

portation, will get his freedom and a new
man be secured.

Martin Hogan. the fast little outfielder,
was loaned to tho Indianapolis club for the
season. President Von der Ahe having an
sgreement with that club for the return
of Hogan at the end of the season or the
privilege of selecting any one of tho In-
dianapolis club players desired by St.
Louis.

The record of the Georgetown team this
season has stamped them as the most
formidable college nine In the country.
Physically they have no superiors in tho
college ranks, while their playing quali-
ties are of the gilt-edg- e order. The team
Is composed of several of the crack play-
ers In the country. Hnrley and McCarthy
made enviable records at Holy Cross,
while Sullivan and Carmody were the
"finest" Fordham college has turned out
In many years. Philadelphia Telegraph.

The weekly club run of the Green
Ridge wheelmen was held Thursday
night. It was the most successful run
of the season, twenty-thre- e riders par-
ticipating. The boys left their club

house at 7.15, arriving at Hotel Betts,
Peckvllle, at 7.65. Messrs. Zerflteh,
Knight, Rowlson and Carr amused
their companions and the crowd which
gathered In front of the hotal veranda
with an abbreviated performance of
"Allatoona." Most of the riders
scorched home, the leaders making tho
return trip In twenty-si-x minutes. Af-

ter enjoying a spray and rub-dow- n all
hands adjourned to Louis Smith's place
on Capouse avenue, where they wore
the guests of the genial proprietor and
were handsomely entertained,

'

MISCELLANEOUS WHIUS:
A meeting of the race committee of the

Pennsylvania Blcyclo club has been cnlled
for next Monday evening. The date, pro-
gramme and track will be Bcttled upon
then.

W. B. Troy Is desirous of matching 0.
M. Murphy against John 8. Johnson for a
series of match races. Ho utated yester-
day that If Johnson consents to raco Mur-
phy ho will make the match at once.

Charles Culver declares ho has Invented
In eloctrlcal device for a bicycle with
which he believes that a good rider will
be able to cover a mile In 1.45 or better.
His Idea is to use the contrivance for
puuemaklng.

All ameteur wheelmen are warned by tho
racing board ngulnst entering tho o

race announced to take place nt libens-liurt- r.

Pa., on June 1, as sanction to glvo
that event has been rcfuKed. The pro-
moter of the cvont offered as prizes sums
amounting to $!!U0 In cash.

Zlmmermnn's friends are of the opinion
Hint the champion will go to Huropo in
June, renardless of tho fart that tho ef-

fort to arrange a raco .with llouben hns
fallen through. They think that Zimmer-
man will go abroud In June and take part
In tho professional races In Europe In Juno
and July. In August tho strong fellow
will go to Australia.

Harry Winters, of Long Island City,
while riding his bicycle over Irvlngton-Mllbur- n

course Sunday evening, was at-
tacked by live trumps who demanded his
money. Winters drew his revolver and
fired upon his assailants, one of whom was
hit by a bullet. Winters was Htruck In the
head by a stone, but cscuped without suf-
fering any more serious Injury.

Closo observers of cycling notlco a sen-
sible reform In the dress of cycllBts, both
men and women riders. The men aro dis-
carding the braided uniforms and out-
landish shaped caps, and the uniforms of
today arc' either of dark flannels or of light
worsted checks, with tho cap to match.
Women are riding with ease and comfort,
and short skirts, with leather leggings,
are popular and modest-lookin- Bloom-
ers, when properly cut, make a becoming
costume. Some of those who go In for
solid comfort predict even that tights
will be worn this summers, under short
skirts, and leather or cloth leggings.

Horsemen, professional and other-
wise, will have plenty of opportunity
this season to exercise both their hobby
and their horses. The Scranton Driv-
ing park and Fair association has com-
pletely renovated and Improved the old
Driving park to such a degree that it
Is the best of its kind In this section of
the state. The association is a member
of the Eastern Pennsplvanla circuit,
and will give two three-dn- y meetings
during tho middle of the summer and
In the early autumn. The Gentlemen's
Driving club of are

and during the summer
will meet at least once every two weeks.
Their first meeting, an Informal one,
will be on Saturday, May 18, and on
Decoration Day they will give their
first big trot. That local racing this
summer will be booming and successful
goes without saying. The new Driving
park management has equipped Uie
property with ninety new and com-
modious box stalls, and Is building a
grandstand which will seat 2,500 per-
sons. The property has been newly
fenced Inside and outside the track, and
the track Itself has been made fast and
perfect.

Bob Fltzslmmons Is fighting mad
over the development that Corbett has
not only made up his mind to meet
Peter Jackson In the ring, but has gone
so far as to authorize negotiations look-
ing to a fight with the colored man In
London next August or September.

"Its a ca?e of skin business all the
way through," said the Kangaroo.
"They want to throw me down, bitf
they can't do It. I had my suspicions
at the time that the match, was made
that Corbett, Orady, Joe Vendlg and
the rest of them knew that It would
never be pulled off. Now, here Is a fair
proposition: My season closes the end
of next week. If no club can be found
to offer a purse, I will fight him In pub-
lic, or In prlvlate, within three weeks
from Saturday, May 18, for the side
stakes of $10,000 a side, that nre al-
ready up for the Florida meeting. If
that does not suit him, then I shall In-

sist that he meet mo this summer or
fall In accordance with the terms of the
Florida articles. The fact Is that he
has got to fight or quit. What's the
matter with the man. Is he afraid, or
what alls him? If he does not want to
fight on this side of the water, I will
go to London to accommodnte him, for

,he seems particularly anxious to get
as far.away from America as possible.
'Fight or forfeit,' that's my ultimatum,
and if It's 'fight,' then the quicker tho
better; I'm ready."

Champion James J. Corbett, who is
stopping with friends In a southern
suburb, indulged In a hearty laugh
when shown the Interview with

concerning his proposed
match with Jackson.

Then he said: "He talks like tho
devil, doesn't he, when he sees no
chance to fight?. He wasn't so fighting
mad when he made the match. He was
going to pull my nose and do lots of
other things, but he did not do any
of them. He does not need to worry
about my throwing him down, for he's
too easy meat. My position is simply
this: ,"1 am in this thing for money.
It is apparent that the Florida contest
can't be pulled off, and no other club
In the country has offered a purse. I
am going to light this fellow, either
In this country or across the water, but
I am not going to throw away three
months or train for fun. If any club
will offer a sufficient purse, or if

can't get any of them to do
so, then I will fight him In September.
This tall; about fighting in a month Is
bosh, for I want three months to train,
and besides there Is no money In fight-
ing In private. Any match arranged
with Jackson in London will be purely
conditional on Its being possible to pull
off a contest here. If, however, a
match can't be made with Jnckson, and
Fits wants to fight before the London
club, I am willing."

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means Impure blood, and overwork or too
much strain on brain and body, The only
way to cure Is to feed the nerves on pure
blood. Thousands of people certify that
the best blood purifier, the best nerve
tonic and strength builder Is Hood's

What Is has done for others It
will also do for you Hood's Cures.

Nervousness, loss of sleep, loss of appe-

tite and general debility all disappear
whon Hood's Snrsaparllla Is persistently
taken, and strong nerves, sweet sleep,
strong body, sharp appetite, and In a word,
health and happiness follow the use of
Hood's Sarsaparlllo.

The strong point about Hood's Sarsa-prlll- a

Is that they are permanent, because
they start from the solid foundation of
purlfled( vitalized and enriched blood.

...

HEALTH NOTES.

For sties, pencil the c Ires of the eyelids
with alum (shave a lump of alum down
to a pencil point) once every day.

Illce flour is the purest powder for toilet
purposes. Bicarbonate of soda, it care-
fully rubbed on the face, will remove
shlnlness.

If candy Is eaten at meal time, In the
midst of tho meal or aa a dessert It will
not Interfere with digestion. Never give
It to tho children between meals,

When suffering from constipation, every
night at ' bedtime and before breakfast,
drink a glass of water and eat a piece of
rhubarb root tho size of a pea this will
Insure a dolly bowel movement.

Split a raisin (lengthwlBe) In two; spread
tho fresh surface with red pepper and
place It (the pepper side) agutnst the gum
which encircles that aching tooth. Keep
It there until tho aching Is relieved.

To relieve colic in Infants, apply warmth
to the stomach and abdomen a piece of
ilannel warmed. Give one drop of Hoff-
man's anodyne in six drops of cold water
(as It runs from the faucet). Itepeat the
dose, If not relieved, In ten minutes.

A dally spongo or plunge bath, from
head to foot, of hot, cold or tepid water,
night or morning, as one may prefer, Is
Imperative If one wish to have a smooth,
Crush, glowing skin. Exu'cIhI', too, Is
needful. Walk from two to five miles ev-

ery day of your life. Drink water, two
qunrts every day.

Grape fruit, now to be had In the mar-
ket, Is an admirable tonic, as well ns a
most uppctlzlng breakfast or luncheon
relish. A doctor suys thut the sharp stim-
ulus of fruit Is the best thing to set the di-

gestive orguns In order for tho day, and
tho peculiar properties of tho grape fruit
glvo It marked medicinal vuluu.

About the Snmo Thing,
From tho Atlanta Constitution.

"What havo you got to ray for your-
self?"'

"Jest dls, suh; I wants a liar to defend
me."

"You mean a lawyer?"
"Yes, suh; I kr.owed I most had It'"-

No Nonsense.
From tho Detroit Tribune.

"Bless him," she mused. "There's none
of tho new man nonsense about him."

With a tender smllo she watched her
hiiyliand ns he sang the children to sleep.

Gilmore's Aromatic Wine

A tonic for ladies. If you
are suffering from weakness
and feel exhausted and ner-

vous; are getting thin and all
run down; Gilmore's Aro-

matic Wine will bring roses
to your cheeks and restore
you to flesh and plumpness.
Mothers, use it for your
daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for
ailments peculiar to woman-
hood. It promotes digestion,
enriches the blood and gives
lasting strength. Sold by
Matthews Bros., Scranton.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.

Why not treat with a physician to whom
you can tell your troubles and will CURE
you? Why send your money miles awuy
from homo to some one you never saw,
when you havo tho greatest Specialist
near you with whom you can talk it over
and bo cured.

Dr. Reeves, 412 Spruce street, Scranton,
by his new and specllic methods and
remedies cures all tho following: Impot-enc-

Lost Manhood, Variococele, Oonor-rhoe- n,

Syphilis, Blood Poison, Nightly
Losses. Stricture, Seminal Weakness, Re-
stores Lost Vitality, Lost Memory, Eradi-
cates all the bad effects of "Self Abuse,"
Excessive Venery, Purities the Blood, Re-
stores "Shrunken Parts" to their normal
size, Arrests decay and makes you a well
and hearty man again. If you are nerv-
ous, have a rnpld Irritable heart, tired,
dull feoling In tho mornings, Offensive
Breath, Constipation, pains back of neck
nnd head, or any of the above diseases,
call and be examined. It will cost you
nothing and you may benefit largely by It.
Everything strictly secret and confiden-
tial.

OFFICE HOURS-Da- lly 9 to 9.

Sundays, 10 to 4.

DR. No. 41 2 Spruce Street,REEVES, SCKANTO.N, PA.

STAII.ISIIED 1870.

GILHOOL'S CARRIAGE WORKS.

Carriages, Business Wagnns, Hotialriiu; Horse
HIiooIiik, Paint ngand Upholstering. Noa 819,
ail, 8SI, iii) Suvuuth straot. Bcranton, Pa.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,

The Acknowledged Expert is
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,
is Now Permanently Located
on West Lackawanna Ave.,
Near the Bridge.

DUPONT'S
MINING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wapwnlloprn Mills, Ltt

ceruo county, Pn., and At Wil-
mington, Delaware

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for tho Wyoming District.

118 WYOMING AVE Scranton, Pev

Third National Bank Building.

TITOS. FORD, Mttston, Pa.
JOHN B. SMITH & HON, Plymouth. Pfc
E. W. MULLIGAN, Wilkes-hnrre- Pa.

Agents for tho Rcpauno Chemical Com-
pany's High Explosive,

ROOF TUNING AND SOLDERING

,AI1 done away with by the ue ot H ART-MAN- 'S

PATENT PAINT, which consists
of ingredients n to all. It can be
applied to tin, galvanized tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brick dwellugt, which will

absolutely any crumbling,fireventbreaking of the brick; It will out-
last tinning of any kind by many years,
and It's cost does not exceed one-fift- h that
ot tho cost of tinning. Is sold by the Job
or pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO UAllTALANN. W Blroh BU

(Action

r?4

TO our patrons:
Wushbnrn-Crosb- y Co. wish to assure their many patrons that they will this year hold to their usual customof milling S'IKICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop

Is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, nndowing to the excessively dry weather many millers aro
of the opinion that it is already cured, and in proper
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosh- y Co. will takono ri.sks, and will allow the new wheat fully threemonths to mature before grinding.

This careful uttcntion to every detail of milling ha
Elaced

rands.
Wnshburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far above other

MEGARGEL CONNELL

Wholesale Agents.

AMD
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv-

ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT - STEEL - HORSE - SHOES,
And a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rirns, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,

TTEllEllEui
SCRANTON, PA.

OAK BILL STUFF.

THE COMMONWEALTH LUMBER CO.,

TELEPHONE 422.

FREE ! FBEE ! FBEE!

YOUNG MEN, ATTENTION I

DR. HACKER,
"THE ENGLISH SPECIALIST,"

Will for tho Next Thirty Days, Give Abso-
lutely Free, All Consultations, lixarai

nations and Professional Services.

RMtiomber, this Is for 30 DAYS ONLY.
Avail youraelves of this rare opportnnity.
This only applien to casus of ncrvoui troubles
erlnlng from Errors of Youth.

Our npoaluliat in treatment of all Catarrhal
nU Throat trouble also given KIRBT TREAT-

MENT FREE. Deafness positively cured.

DR.W.H. HACKER
327 SPRUCE STREET,

Oppoalte Now Hotel Jormya, Scranton, Pa.
OFFICE HOURa-- 8 TO 8. ,

Standard Instruments In every sense of
the term as applied to Pianos.

Exceptional in holding their original fu

i" NEW
'

YORK WAREHOUSE. NO. 80

Fifth avenuo.

SOLD BY

E.C.R1CKER&CO
11S Adams Ave., New Telophono Bldg.

THE SCRANTON

VITRIFIED BRICK TILE

MANUFACTURING CO.,
MAKER) or

SHALE PAVING BRICK

. AND BUILDING BRICK

Ofilooi 320 Washington Avonno.
Works: NuyAug. l'o K. W. V. R. R.

M. H. DALE,
General Sales Agent, Scruuton, Pa

&
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22 Commonwealth

Bld'g, Scranton, Fa.

. lttV
LAGER

BREWERY.
Vannfajctnrers of the Celebrate!

PILSENER

LAGER BE

CAPACITY s

100,000 Barrels per Annum

Atlantic Refining Co

Manufacturers and Dealers In

OlbS
lilnsced Oil, Napthas and Caso
lines of all grades. Axle Oreaae.
Pinion Qreaae nnd Colliery Com
pound; also a large line of Pax

fllne Wax Candles.

We also handle the Famous CROWN
ACME OIL, tho only family safety
burning oil In the market.

Win. Mason, Manager.

omce: Coal Exchnime. Wyoming Ave.
Works at Pine Urook.

(IT. PLEASANT

COALr
AT RETAIL

Coal of the best quality for domeatl
Use, and of all sizes, delivered In any
part of the city at lowest price.

Orders left at my Office
NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,

Rear room, first floor. Third National
Bank, or aent by mail or telephone to the
nine, will receive prompt attention.

Special contracts will be made for the
Ml ud delivery of Buckwheat Coal

WM. T. SMITH.


